MEMORANDUM TO: Directors of English-Language School Boards

FROM: Grant Clarke
Director

DATE: September 10, 2008

SUBJECT: Release of Provincial Curriculum Equivalency Comparison resource to support requirements of PLAR

I am pleased to provide you with the Provincial Curriculum Equivalency Comparison resource to support the implementation of PLAR in regular, adult and continuing education secondary schools.

Attached is a copy of the Provincial Curriculum Equivalency Comparison resource and covering letter to secondary school principals. A CD-ROM version of the resource will be sent with the covering letter to all English-language secondary schools in September 2008. Please forward the attachments to the appropriate Supervisory Officer in your board.

The Provincial Curriculum Equivalency Comparison CD-ROM is designed to augment existing school board resources to support the assessment of senior-level equivalent credentials from other Canadian jurisdictions to meet the requirements of Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (PPM 129/132).

The CD-ROM is being distributed through ServiceOntario Publications (SP). The SP letters of July 2007 and January 2008 provided school boards with a unique Customer Number, User Name, and Password to facilitate ordering additional free copies of this resource. This information along with the attached files should be sent to the appropriate Supervisory Officer in your board.

Grant Clarke

cc: J. Fullerton, FSB
M. Gagnon, FSB
Regional Managers